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TThe Khe Key of Jey of Joyoy
Hello friends, 

Let me introduce myself. My name is Thomas and this is my sister Kristin; 

together, we worked on making a phone app which shows people the 

true meaning of joy. With the help of our beloved Sunday school teacher, 

Mark, and his friend Macarius, we started to implement the idea. 

I decided to write down the stages of its implementation as a reminder 

of what we needed to do to accomplish our goal. Please join us on this 

new adventure, and you’ll learn the most beautiful stories in our KERAZA! 

Our theme this year is: “So tha“So that you surely REt you surely REJOJOICICE”E”. 

1. The Holy Spirit1. The Holy Spirit
In this lesson we will get to 

know who is the Holy Spirit? 

And how can we be filled with 

Him? Thus we will learn

the true meaning of joy,

My Joy ComesMy Joy Comes
 from the Lord from the Lord
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32-TThe Epishe Epistle of Stle of Saintaint
PPaul taul to the Po the Philhilippiansippians
We will learn how St. Paul 

lived a life of true joy. 

My JMy Joy is When I Livoy is When I Live Hise His 
Commandments..

 St Moses the Strong 
From his story we will learn that 

living with God through 

repentance is the source of joy.

My JMy Joy Lasoy Lasts as Long as I lts as Long as I livivee 
wiwith th HimHim

54-TTobias and theobias and the
AArchangel Raphaelrchangel Raphael

You will get to see that any help 

we give to others can be a cause of 

joy for us and for them,

My JMy J soy is a Behavior fit for His 
HeavHeavenen

5-Joy of the 
Righteous

My Joy is in  

My prayer 
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Thomas:  Summer 

vacation started, and with 

it starts all kinds of fun 

activities. Some people do 

research, some do reports, 

but in fact, I am noticing 

two strange things;

• The first is the strong connection between children and their cell

phones, with all the games and applications. Children seem to spend a 

very long time on their phones. 

• The second thing I have noticed this summer is that

most people seem unhappy!

With my sister, Kristin, 

and our Sunday 

school servant, 

Uncle Mark, we 

began our adventure 

this year.   

We will try to solve 

these two problems.

My Joy Comes My Joy Comes 
from the Lordfrom the Lord
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Uncle Mark: You are right, Thomas. Many people are noticing these 

problems too! 

Kristin: How about if we try to solve one problem at a time.

Thomas:  I was hoping we could solve them both at the same time.  

Uncle Mark:  What do you have in mind, Thomas?

Thomas:  Maybe we can develop a Joyful App to help cheer people up. 

Kristin: Great idea! A Joyful Application on the cell phone!

Uncle Mark:    What content do you want to deliver on this app?

Thomas:  That’s where I’ll need your help, Mark! I know you have a lot of 

knowledge about software, and you can also teach us about true joy. 

Uncle Mark:  I’m very happy you are thinking about how to make others 

happy. I want you to understand that in order for someone to be joyful, 

they must be filled with the Holy Spirit.

Kristin: How can we be filled with the Holy Spirit?

Uncle Mark:  Let’s do the sign of the cross and start our discussion. I will  

explain to you who the Holy Spirit is and how we can be filled with Him. 
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Uncle Mark:  “In the name of the 

Father, the Son, and the Holy  

Spirit, One God.” 

The Holy SpiritThe Holy Spirit

The Father is God, the Son is God and the Holy Spirit is 
God, not three Gods but one God and that’s our belief 

about the Holy Trinity. 

The Lord revealed to us that He is 

one God in three Persons (Hypostases) through the Bible, in both 

the Old Testament and the New Testament. 
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“The Lord our God, the Lord is one.” “The Lord our God, the Lord is one.” 
(Deuteronomy 6:4)(Deuteronomy 6:4)

“For there are three that bear witness in heaven: the Father, “For there are three that bear witness in heaven: the Father, 
the Word, and the Holy Spirit; and these three are one.”the Word, and the Holy Spirit; and these three are one.”

 (1John 5:7) (1John 5:7)
There are some analogies through which the dogma of the Holy Trinity 

can be explained. Not that any analogy can compare to the Holy 

Trinity, but it does help us understand the dogma (belief ).

The SunThe Sun

Through this analogy we can understand 
that the Blessed and Holy Trinity is our 
One God.

The sun is a physical element, light and heat. 
• The sun itself – it is in  space, and the planets

revolve around it.
• Sunlight – it illuminates the world for us.
• The heat of the sun - it gives us the warmth.
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The Sun is 
different from the heat 

and from the light, but it’s all one sun. 

Through this, we understand that the 
Father is different from the Son and 
the Holy Spirit, but they are all One 

God.

Hence, we understand 
that the Father never existed without 

the Son or the Holy Spirit. That is, the three Persons 
(hypostasis) existed together from eternity and 

forever.

This shows that the Father never existed 
without the Son or the Holy Spirit. The three Hypostases 

existed since before the ages. 

Another Analogy is the Another Analogy is the 
Equilateral Triangle:Equilateral Triangle:

It never happened 
that the sun existed without 
the heat or light. There is no 
separation between the sun, 
its bright light and its heat.
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How many vertices does the 
triangle have?

Kristin: 3 (A), (B), (C)

Uncle 

Mark: 

This means it is one triangle with 3 vertices. 
In a similar way, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are 3 
Persons (hypostasis), One God. Is any angle bigger than the 
others?

Thomas: No, it is an equilateral triangle. So all the angles and the sides 

are equal. A=B=C.

Uncle Mark:  Are there any angles separated from the triangle?

Kristin: Of course not, all the angles are connected to each other. 

Uncle Mark:  Hence, we understand that the Father = the Son= the Holy 

Spirit, there is no greater or lesser hypostasis. They are all equal and 

have the same Divine Nature, one essence. None of the angles are 

separated from the rest. This tells us that the Hypostases are united to 

each other; from before the ages and forever.

Uncle Mark: I have an important question, can we say that ver-
tex A is the same as vertex B and vertex C?

Uncle 
Mark: 
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Thomas: Definitely not, vertex (A) is not vertex (B) or vertex (C), but 

why do you ask this question?

Uncle Mark:  Let me explain, although the Father, the Son, and the 

Holy Spirit are equal in essence, the Father is not the Son, and not 

the Holy Spirit. Each Person has characteristics that distinguish 

Him from the other Hypostasis. So, the Father is the origin or 

source, the Son is begotten (born) of the Father, and the Holy 

Spirit proceeds (comes forth) from the Father.

As we say in the Creed: “We believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only-

Begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father before all ages; Light of 
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Light, true God of true God, begotten not created, of one essence with 

the Father, by whom all things were made; Who for us men and for our 

salvation came down from heaven, and was incarnate of the Holy Spirit. 

Yes, we believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Life-Giver, Who proceeds 

from the Father”

Kristin: Ok Uncle Mark, I think I understand now.

•The Father is God. He is the Origin and the Source.

•The Son is God. He is the Only Begotten of the Father.

•The Holy Spirit is God. He proceeds from the Father.

Uncle Mark:  Excellent! Ok, so far we have covered the first question; Who 

is the Holy Spirit?

Kristin and Thomas: He is God.

Uncle Mark:  Bravo! and our Bible shows us that the Holy Spirit is God. 

We will find many verses making it clear to us that the Holy Spirit is God 

through His actions and traits.
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Attributes of the Holy Spirit:Attributes of the Holy Spirit:
• The Holy Spirit is Creator: “The

Spirit of God has made me” (Job 33:4) . Of 

course this is one example, but there are 

many more that show that the Holy Spirit is 

Creator.

• The Holy Spirit is Omniscient – all knowing

o “For the Spirit searches all things, yes, the deep things of God. ... Even

so no one knows the things of God except the Spirit of God” (1 Cor

2:10-12) .

• The Holy Spirit is Omnipresent – present everywhere

o  “Where can I go from Your Spirit? Or where can I flee from Your

presence?” (Psalm 139:7)

• The Holy Spirit is Omnipotent – all powerful
o  “Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,’ Says the Lord of 
hosts" (Zechariah 4:6).

Thomas: Now we know that The Holy Spirit is God. He is one of 

the Three Hypostases. How can I be filled with the Holy Spirit so I 

can be joyful? 

Uncle Mark:  Let me tell you.
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. Each one of 

us believes in our Lord 

Jesus that He is God 

incarnate and we were baptized 

in the name of the Holy Trinity. We 

praise Him in the name of the Holy 

Trinity to become children child of 

God and receive the Holy Spirit 

through the sacrament of 

      Baptism.

Once we are baptized, the 
Holy Spirit of God abides with-

in us through the sacrament 
of Chrismation when Abouna 

anoints us with the Myron oil 36 

times. This means that we are a 

temple for the dwelling of the Holy 

Spirit. We are sanctified and dedicat-

ed to our Lord, which means that we 

belong to Him. We must live in purity 

and virtue throughout our lives.
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With the Spirit of our Lord 

dwelling within us, He helps 

us get closer to our Lord and 

supports us in all our strife. He 

supports us in partaking of the 

Holy Mysteries, repentance, 

confession, prayer, fasting, almsgiving, 

and reading the Bible which are the 

means of grace. The Holy Spirit helps 

us with many things in order to have 

a true relationship with God.

Uncle Mark:  There is another important point I’d like you to know.
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The 
more we continue to 
get closer to God, the 

more our spiritual life will grow, and be 
filled with the Holy Spirit and the fruits of 
the Holy Spirit will begin to appear in us.

“Be filled with the Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18)“Be filled with the Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18)

If we 
neglect working  

 on our relationship, then the Holy 
Spirit will not work within us. 

The Bible said:
“Do not quench the Spirit“Do not quench the Spirit.”(1    (1 TThessalonians 5:19)hessalonians 5:19). 

We should take care not to become like the 
five foolish virgins.
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Do you remember the parable that our Lord Jesus told us about the wise 

and foolish virgins? 

Kristin: The five wise virgins were

ready and they took oil in their 

vessels with their lamps, meaning 

their lamps were filled with oil, and 

they also stored oil in the vessels. 

Uncle Mark:  Good! This means being filled with the Holy 

Spirit. The oil symbolizes the work of the Holy Spirit in us. 

Thomas: But the five foolish virgins were unprepared, because they took 

their lamps, but they did not bring extra oil with them. They were not 

ready with extra oil, and therefore their lamps were about to be 

extinguished.  

Uncle Mark:  Exactly! The intended meaning is that they did not strive, 

and therefore they extinguished the Holy Spirit of God in them.

I have an example to help you understand this; It’s like when you have a 

cell phone, as long as you are connected to the electricity source, it will 

be charged. But when we disconnect it from the power source, and use it, 

the power will decrease. Then we will have to reconnect it to the charging 

source, so that it can be recharged. 
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If we compare the cell phone’s connection to the electricity source to our 

permanent connection with Our Lord, then we can understand that we 

need to be constantly connected to God who is the source of our life. 

Therefore, every human being, in order to be like the wise virgins, needs 

to be in constant contact with the Lord via a permanent link. This link is 

our relationship. That is how the 

fruits of the Holy Spirit can shine 

within us. 

Thomas: Now I understood how 

to be filled with the  Holy Spirit and 

be joyful. 

Kristin: You said that when we are full of the Holy Spirit, His fruits shine 

in us. I wonder, what are the fruits of the Holy Spirit in us? 

Uncle Mark:  When the Spirit of our Lord dwells in us, and we allow Him to 

work within us, the fruits of the Holy Spirit appear. They grow because of 

our fellowship with the Spirit of our Lord. God gave each one of us the 

freedom to willingly choose to respond and follow His voice. Our teacher 

Paul the Apostle explained to us the fruits of the Spirit in his letter to the 

Galatians;
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“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.” kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.” 

(Galatians 5:22-23)(Galatians 5:22-23)

Each fruit of the Holy Spirit is linked to other fruits because our spiritual 

life is all linked together. One of the fruits of the Holy Spirit is joy. When 

we are filled with the Holy Spirit, we will always be happy because true 

joy comes from the Holy Spirit. With God, we will have many reasons to 

be joyful and happy:

• We are joyful because of His sacrifice for us and His salvation.
• We are joyful with God’s open arms for every sinner who 
repents.

• We are joyful because He defeated Satan and gave us vicotry.
• We are joyful through the services God allows us to partake in.

• We are joyful with God’s words and promises in the Bible.

• We are joyful with Heaven and eternity at the end of our life 
on earth.  Nothing can take away His joy from us.

Mar Isaac the Syrian said, “When the soul is filled with the fruits of the 

Spirit, it completely gets rid of depression and distress and puts on 

peace and joy in God.”

Kristin: I will do my best and try not to grieve (sadden) the Spirit of 

God by sin 
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or by disobeying His voice within me, so that I may be filled with the Holy 

Spirit and rejoice in the Lord. This way, I will always remain happy. 

Thomas: Now, our job is to introduce all our friends to everything we 

learned through our new Joyful App. The first tab in the application will 

introduce the information.  Uncle Mark, can we write all the information 

under the first tab? Then we will create an activity based on the 

information the users have read. I have an idea for the activity.

Kristin: The activity is so fun! I have updated the first tab in the game 

with it, it’s all ready to go. The only thing we need to do now is give it a 

good title. Let’s think together, what should we call it? This tab in the Joy 

App is about how to be filled with the Holy Spirit so that we can be 

happy. 

Thomas: We know that true joy comes from our Lord. Can we name the 

first tab “My joy comes from God?”

Kristin: That’s so perfect! But we need to add more content. It needs 

more than one activity to help the users learn that true joy comes from 

God. 

Uncle Mark:  That’s a nice idea, but it will take a lot of time to collect more 

information.
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Thomas: We will try to ask our friends for help with searching 

appropriate information to fill in the tab. 

Kristin: We can also ask our servants in the church to help us. I will send 

them an email immediately.
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My Joy is When I My Joy is When I 
Live His Live His 

CommandmentsCommandments

Both Kristin and Thomas were very eager to finish making the new 

application. So, they agreed to meet after the Liturgy. They prayed asking 

for God’s help and after the Liturgy they went to the technology room in 

the church to meet Uncle Mark.

Uncle Mark:  Live and pray, Uncle Mark!

Thomas and Kristin: May you live and pray, Uncle Mark.

Thomas: I see you already started to work on the app.

Uncle Mark:  I wanted to try it, to make sure that it’s working well. 

Kristin: I can tell from your smile that it’s working great.

Uncle Mark:  Unfortunately, we have a problem. I got an error message. 

There may be a problem with the coding. This might slow us down. 

Kristin: What can we do now?

Uncle Mark:  Don’t worry, I will ask my friend Macarius. He is a 

programmer, and he will probably be able to solve the problem.

Duba
Cross-Out
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Kristin: How can you be so calm, Uncle Mark? How can you keep a  smile 

in the midst of a problem? 

Thomas: Why worry, 

Kristin? Every problem 

has a solution. The right 

thing to do is to keep 

our peace no matter 

what the circumstances 

are.

Kristin: How can we be 

calm and rejoice when 

we have a problem? 

That seems way too 

difficult!

Thomas: Kristin, in our lives, it is possible that God may allow us to go 

through hardships and problems. But everything that happens is allowed 

by Him and if for a good reason. Even the things that cause hardship for 

us, it will be for our good. We should always be happy in all 

circumstances. Our Bible, Kristin, is filled with examples of so many 

characters who lived through many tribulations and God carried them 

through. 
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Kristin: Like who?  

Thomas: One example is my intercessor, Saint Paul the Apostle.   

. I will tell you all about him.

 

Saint Paul the Saint Paul the 
Apostle and His Epistle Apostle and His Epistle 

to the Philippians to the Philippians 

He wrote morethan half thebooks of theNew Testa-ment; 14 epis-tles.

Christ
appeared to

him personally

and called

him to the

faith.

Our church calls 

him “The Philos-

opher of Chris-

tianity” because 

he gave a clear 

explanation of 

our beliefs.

St. Paul the Apostle 

is the first to preach 

to the gentiles. He 

introduced to them 

our Lord Jesus; that 

is why he is called 

“The Apostle of to 

the Gentiles.”
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Thomas: Saint Paul was born in 

Tarsus. St. Paul had a Greek 

education, and a Roman 

citizenship. His religion was Jewish. 

He was from the tribe of Benjamin, from the sect of the Pharisees, a strict 

Jewish group. As is the custom of many Jews, he had two names: a 

Hebrew name, Saul, which means “asked” and a Greek name, Paul, 

which means “little/small.” He came to Jerusalem as a young man and he 

was taught by Gamaliel, the greatest Jewish teacher.

At the beginning, Saint 

Paul persecuted 

Christians. He believed 

that what he was doing 

was pleasing to God. At 

the time of the stoning 

of St. Stephen, 
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He guarded the clothes 
of those who stoned him.

St. Paul continued in these 

ways until the most important 

day in the life of our teacher 

came. The Lord Jesus Himself 

appeared to Paul while on his way to Damascus to arrest the Christians 

there. Paul heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why are you 

persecuting me?" He answered him, "Who are you, my Lord?" And he 

said to him, "I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting." At that time, he 

said to him, “Lord, what do you want me to do?”" (Acts:9 1-9). 

Jesus told Paul to go 

to Ananias in Damascus

 and he would give 

him more instructions 

about what he should 

do. Indeed, Paul 

went to Ananias but he 
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could not see anything for three days 

until Ananias prayed for him. 

Then Saint Paul was 

baptized, and from that day 

his whole life changed.

After St. Paul accepted 

the faith and before he 

began his service, he 

spent 3 years in the 

Arabian desert by himself

to re-read and understand the books of the Old Testament after 

knowing the Lord Christ (Galatians 1:16-17). After his retreat, he 

returned to Damascus and began preaching in the synagogues about 

     our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
He was subjected to persecution 

from the Jews, but he continued 

to serve the Lord. Our teacher 

Paul made three missionary trips 

during which he wrote 14 epistles 

for us in the New Testament. 

During his ministry, Saint Paul was 
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arrested for preaching the name 

of Jesus. He went to Caesar 

of Rome for trial, where he 

was forced to stay alone with 

the soldier who was guarding 

him in a house that Paul rented 

for himself for two years (Acts 

28:16-31). He was chained 

with the soldier assigned to guard him, but he was allowed to receive 

people at his house. During his imprisonment, he preached and taught 

many people.
Despite the imprisonment of St. Paul, 

he was a role model for the Christian 

people as he always lived a life of true 

joy. During his imprisonment, he wrote 

4 epistles: Ephesians, Philippians, 

Colossians, and Philemon. We call them 

Prison Epistles. He lived a joyful life 

regardless of what happened to him.

The Apostle Paul learned to always rejoice in the Lord. His letter to the 

Philippians had a very joyful tone.  Our Lord commands us through 

Saint Paul’s words,



1. Does1. Does
not donot do
Evil.Evil.

2. All the hard-2. All the hard-
ships were per-ships were per-
mitted by Godmitted by God
Him throughHim through
His wisdom.His wisdom.

3. God knows3. God knows
what’s best what’s best 

for us, and Hefor us, and He

arranges all arranges all 

things for ourthings for our
benefit.benefit.

“Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!” “Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!” 
(Philippians 4:4)(Philippians 4:4)

Kristin: Is it even possible that he was joyful while held captive and in 

prison?

Thomas: Yes! Because he knows that God is Almighty, the Pantocrator. 

Also, Paul knew that God: 

Kristin: Now I understand why Uncle Mark was not upset about the 

error message on the app.

Thomas: Kristin, this is the way our Lord deals with us. He may allow us to 

go through tough times, but He gives us comfort during our troubles. 

He is with us through everything. Every true Christian is always joyful. 

Kristin: Because we are confident that God is with us at 

all times, and that He is the Pantocrator.
30
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Thomas: Perfect! Kristin, If you read the epistle of our teacher Paul to the 

Philippians, you will find it full of the spirit of joy and happiness. The word 

“joy” with its many forms was repeated in the epistle about 16 times. 

Kristin: Is that really true? 

Thomas: Bring your Bible over, Kristin. Let’s read together, I will show 

you.

Kristin: What happened in the city of Philippi?

Thomas: 

Something strange happened during the preaching of St. 

Paul on his  second missionary journey. He saw a vision at 

night of a man. The man said to Paul, “Cross over to 

Macedonia and help us” (Acts 16:9). So, our teacher Paul the 

Apostle took Timothy, Silas, and Luke to the city of Philippi. 

Every Saturday by the river, the Jews used to gather to pray 

and read the Holy Books. So, our teacher Paul the Apostle 

began to preach the Lord Jesus to them.

 The Lord opened the heart of Lydia. 
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Indeed, Lydia was the 

first woman in Philippi to 

believe in the Lord Jesus, 

and she and her whole 

household were baptized.  

Lydia invited our teacher Paul the Apostle and those with him to enter 

her house and hosted them. Philippi became the first church established 

in Europe. 

Kristin:  But why did St. Paul the Apostle write his epistle to the 

Philippians?

Uncle Mark:  When the Philippians heard of the imprisonment of Paul 

the Apostle in Rome, they sent him a servant from among them with 

gifts and supplies. The servant spent some time serving Saint Paul 

during his imprisonment in Rome. But something happened to this 

servant. Let’s open the Epistle to  Philippians 2:25-30. These verses will 

help you understand what happened.
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What is the 
name of the 
servant the 
Philippians sent 
to serve St Paul 

the Apostle? 

How did Saint 
Paul describe 
him?

What 
happened 
to that 
servant? 

Why did the 
Apostle Paul 
send him 
back?

 Help Kristin answer the following questions:

Thomas: Great job, Kristin. St. Paul wrote this epistle to the Philipians in 

order to:

Thank them for their gifts.(Philippians 1:3-5), (Philip-pians 4:10-19)

To reassure 

them of his own 

wellbeing. (Phi-

lippians 1:12-

26), (Philippians 

4:11-13, 18)

To encourage them 

remain joyful in 

all circumstances. 

(Philippians 3-to 

encourage them to. 

joy in all. Circum-

stances (Philippi-

ans1:27-30, 4:4)

To send Epaph-

roditus back to

assure them of

his wellbeing. 

(Philippians 

2:25-30)
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Kristin: Thomas, let’s check all the verses that discuss joy in the epistle. 

Thomas: Good idea!
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My Joy is My Joy is 
Everlasting as long Everlasting as long 
as I am with Himas I am with Him

Uncle Mark returned 
with his friend Uncle 
Macarius, and they 
were able to identify the 
wrong code in the App. 
The problem was suc-
cessfully resolved, and 
the work resumed with 
greater enthusiasm. 

Kristin and Thomas asked Uncle Mark to add the third tab to the application, 

and they told him the reason for adding it was to learn how to stay joyful 

during hardships like Saint Paul. Uncle Mark agreed to the idea. 

Thomas: I am so happy that we are going to continue our work. Thank 

you, Uncle Macarius for solving the problem. You are very smart. Thank 

you!

Uncle Macarius: I love working with programming and software. That is 

why I am enjoying the work on this app. I am studying a lot.  I 

try to learn something every day. The 

smart man, Thomas, is the one who lets 

everything he does glorify the name of 

the Lord. This way his joy can be 

everlasting.

Thomas: What do you mean everlasting?
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Kristin: Is there continuous joy and joy that is not complete?

Uncle Macarius: Of course! Any joy far from our Lord, will be a non-

continuous joy. It will last for a short while and then it will end. There 

are examples of many people who thought that their joy would be 

away from God. After they tried everything, they discovered that true 

joy is in eternal life with our Lord. A good example is saint Moses the 

Strong. When he recognized the evil things he was doing, he changed 

his ways. He started to do good things to fill his heart with joy. When he 

changed his behavior, he made everyone else happy too. Let me read 

his wonderful story. 



Macarius:  At first, he did not know God. He was a slave to a family that 

worshiped the sun.  Moses was a dark-skinned young man. He had a 

large and strong body. Moses used to do many bad things. No one was 

able to fight with him because he was very strong.  Saint Moses, 

alongside his friends did evil things. Even though Moses was very 

strong, but he was not joyful. He wanted to know the True God. He 

used to pray saying, “O God, whom I do not know, show Yourself to 

me.”  And one day he 

heard a voice saying, “If 

you want to know the 

true God, go to the 

monks in the 

wilderness of Scetis. 

The word Scetis is a 

Coptic word meaning 

  the“Scale  of Hearts” it is the 

area of Valley of al-Natrun, Egypt.

Saint Moses the Strong
Synaxarion July first
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Kristin: Did Moses go?

Macarius: Yes! Moses did. He left everything behind and went to the 

wilderness of Scetis to learn about who the True God is, and there he 

met Abba Isidore.  Moses told him that he was coming to learn 

about the True God. Abba Isidore sent Moses to Abba Macarius the 

Great, who taught Moses 

about our Lord from 

His birth to His resurrection.  

Moses found 

out that what he was 

doing was so evil and did 

not make God happy. Moses  

decided that he will never do these 

evil things ever again. Moses repented from all his heart and 

decided not to do it again. He confessed all his sins out loud in the 

church. At that time, Abba Macarius saw something amazing when 

Moses finished his confession. 

Kristin: What did he see?
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Macarius: He saw a board with black writing on it. Each time Moses 

confessed a sin, the angel erased it from the board.  When Moses finished 

his confession, the whole board became white.

Kristin: Does this mean that the Lord accepted his repentance. Could 

this be possible that after doing all these evil things, God accepted him, 

and forgave all his sins?

Macarius: Of course!  God always accepts the repentance of anyone that 

admits his mistake, and asks Him to help him not to do it again. The 

whole heaven rejoices when a sinner comes back and confesses his sins. 

Just like what the verse says

Memory Verse

“There will be more joy in heaven 
over one sinner who repents” 

(Luke 15:7).
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God forgives every sin we confess. He promised and said,” If we confess 

our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins...” (1John1:9).

Kristin: You mean, if anyone does something wrong, and apologizes 

for it, repents and confesses it, God will forgive him?

Macarius: of course! Our Lord, 

out of His great love, delights 

greatly when we confess our 

mistakes.

Kristin: Can you tell me what 

happened to Moses after that?

Macarius:  After that, Moses was  baptized and became a monk. 

Moses’ whole life changed because he found the true joy that he was 

looking for. Through prayer, fasting and reading the Holy Bible, he 

developed  a strong relationship with God.

As he got closer to Jesus, 
he started using his 
power to help everyone. 
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When the older monks go to sleep, Saint Moses took their water pots 

and filled it from the well which was very far away from the monastery. 

This made him happy and the people around him happy too. 

Kristin: When Moses learned about the Lord Jesus, he used his strength 

to serve others instead of bullying other people. 

Macarius: That is exactly what happened, Bibo. He was happy and made 

everyone happy too. Saint Moses was not just kind to his brothers the 

monks, but also to the people that were trying to hurt him. 

One time Saint Moses was in his cell (room). A group of thieves came to 

attack him. Saint Moses took them and 

tied them together with a robe and 

led them to the church so the monks 

can punish them. The monks told 

him to deal with them. 

Kristin: For sure Saint Moses 
punished them.

Macarius: If this had happened before he knew 

God, for sure he would have punished them. But as I told you, when we 
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live with God our hearts will be full of love and joy for everyone. That 

is why Saint Moses forgave them, and hosted them. When the thieves 

found out that he was Moses their friend, who was an evil thief before, 

they were very surprised at how his life has changed. This made them 

repent of all their evil deeds. Their whole life changed when they 

repented and tasted the meaning of true joy in knowing our Lord. 

Saint Moses lived happily with his knowledge and 

with his life with our Lord who made him live in joy 

all the time. 

Saint Moses the Strong lived his life joyful with the 

Lord and this made him rejoice all the time. Saint 

Moses took the crown of martyrdom, and the 

church celebrates his martyrdom day on July 

first. His Blessed body is in the monastery 

of the Virgin Mary, Al-Paramos, in Valley of Al-

Natrun.
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My Joy is a My Joy is a 
Behavior Fit for Behavior Fit for 

His HeavenHis Heaven

With every progress in the 
implementation of this 
application, real joy is felt 
among the team.  They 
all strived to reach the 
true meaning of joy for 
everyone who 
accesses this application. 
While they were working, 

Thomas had an idea. They talked about all the previous tabs of joy in the app 

but they were missing one concept.

Thomas: We discussed joy in many aspects, but my idea is to include a 

tab about how to make others happy? And if I make others happy, as a 

result will I be happy too?

Kristin: Your idea is beautiful, 

Thomas, and it may help if our 

friends participate with us in 

making the application, so that 

the application will come out 

even better. 

Thomas: We can think of role 

models of people who knew how to make others happy. And from them, 

we can learn how to make others happy.
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Kristin: I know a story that can help explain the new tab for the users. 

Instead of reading the story, they can watch a video by clicking the tab.

Thomas: Whose story is it?

Kristin: The story of Tobias and the Archangel Raphael.

Uncle Mark:  It’s a really nice story!

Tobias and Tobias and 
Archangel Archangel 
Raphael.Raphael.

Kristin: Tobit, whose name 

means “God is blessed”, his 

wife Hannah, and their son 

Tobias. 

Tobit and his family always obeyed God’s commandments, and Tobit 

raised his son to follow God. He taught him to always carry out all of 

God’s commandments. Tobit used to help all the people and make them 

happy. He and his family were living in safety until the captivity of the 

Assyrian kingdom happened. The Assyrians took Tobit and his family 

and moved them to Nineveh. Despite the fact that Tobit and his family 

were taken captive to a strange city that did not worship their God, they 

decided to live by the teachings of the Lord, and preserved their love for 

the Lord by following His commandments. The Lord gave Tobit grace in 

the eyes of the king of Assyria. 
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The king gave him the freedom to do whatever he needed. 

 So, Tobit was helping the needy, and 

he taught the commandments 

of our Lord to his people.

Unfortunately, the king who 

loved Tobit died and his son 

came after him. The new king 

was persecuting the people 

of Israel and killing them. Tobit 

performed many acts of charity 

among the people. He gave food to 

the hungry and clothing to the naked, and if he saw the dead body of 

any of the people from his nation thrown out, he would bury it. Tobit 

helped many people and made their hearts rejoice.

One time, Tobit returned home tired after burying the dead, and laid 

down by the wall of the courtyard to rest; his face was uncovered 

because of the heat. He did not know that there were sparrows on the 

wall but while he was resting, their fresh droppings fell into his eyes and 

made him blind. 
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Tobit went to physicians to be healed, they treated him with ointments, 

but he became completely blind. Tobit was unable to work, so his wife 

Hanna began to work in sewing so that they could live. 

Despite the problems that Tobit faced, he was blessed. Tobit continued 

to love our Lord and clung to Him. He also encouraged his son to obey 

the commandments of our Lord, and to care for his mother. Tobit 

taught 

his son to love everyone and 

to serve them so that our 

Lord would rejoice. He 

instructed his son, Tobias, 

saying to him, “And 

all the days of your 

life have God in your 

heart” (Tobit 4:6). One 

day, Tobit sent his 

son on a special mission. He told 

him about how he loaned silver 

to a person from a far city 

named Gabael,
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and took from him a receipt. Tobit 

wanted his son to go to him and 

recover the debt. Tobias said, 

“I will do all things, father, which 

you have commanded me.” But 

Tobias was worried about how 

he would get Gabael to recognize 

him since he never met him. He was also 

worried about traveling to this city since he did not know the 

way. 

Tobit the father said that Gabael 
would recognize him when he 
shows him the receipt, and he 

will immediately return the 
money.

 Tobias also told his son to find 

a trustworthy man to travel 

with who could help him 

find the way. 
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“May gladness be always with you.” (Tobit 5:11)“May gladness be always with you.” (Tobit 5:11)

Tobit asked him, “Can you accompany my son and guide him? I will pay 

you your wages when you return, brother.” The young man answered, 

“I will go with him and return him to you safely, so do not fear. We shall 

leave in good health and return to you in good health because the 

way is safe.”  Tobit asked him, “Brother, of what family are you and from 

what tribe? Tell me, brother.” The young man replied, “I am Azariah,  

the son of Hananiah, one of your relatives.”

The custom was during their time that when a person was traveling on 

an unfamiliar road that he took a paid guide with him, because there 

were no signs in the roads to guide people. 

Tobias went out and God helped him find a young man that knows the 

way to the far city and knows Gabael. Tobias told his father that he found 

someone to be his guide and his father was surprised and asked to meet 

the young man to make sure he is a good guide to Tobias. When the 

young man met Tobit he greeted him and said,
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Azariah means God helps, 

and Hananiah means God 

is gracious. From the 

name we understand his 

mes-sage to mean that our 

Lord God is gracious towards 

Tobit, so he sent the 

young man to help him on his journey. 

Tobias and Azariah took everything they needed for their journey. Tobias 

said farewell to his family, and they traveled. So, they both journeyed 

along, and on the first night, they 

camped by river. Tobias 

went down to wash his feet in 

the river, but a large 

fish leaped up from the 

water and tried to bite his foot, 

and he cried out.

 Azariah said to Tobias, 

“Hold unto the fish and hang 
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on to it!” So, Tobias grasped 

the fish and drew it up on the 

land.  Then Azariah said to him, 

“Cut open the fish and take out 

its gall, heart, and liver. Keep 

them with you but throw away 

the intestines. For its gall, 

heart, and liver are useful 

as medicine.”

Azariah later told Tobias, “We must stay this night in the home of 

Raguel, who is your relative, and he has a daughter named Sarah.” 

Tobias thought of marrying Sarah. However,

she already had been married to 

seven husbands, and they all 

died on the wedding night. Since 

Tobias was the only son of his 

parents, he was afraid to die and 

bring his father’s and mother’s 

lives down to their graves, 

grieving for him.
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 Azariah reassured Tobias and said to him that the Lord will protect him 

and Sarah and keep the devil away from them, if they committed their 

life to the Lord, and devoted the first 3 days of their marriage to Him. 

Tobias and Azariah went to her father, who was very happy when he 

learned that Tobias was the son of Tobit. Her father asked them to stay 

with him and made a big feast for them. But Tobias refused to eat before 

he agreed to his request to marry his daughter Sarah. At that time, the 

father was afraid for Tobias. But Azariah said to him, “Tobias fears the 

Lord, and our Lord will protect them from any harm.” The Father agreed 

and said that surely our Lord answered his prayers that his 

daughter is marrying one of 

their relatives. So, Tobias 

married Sarah, and he asked 

Sarah that they dedicate the first 

3 days of their marriage to pray,  

so that God may bless their life 

together and keep them.
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Sarah agreed to Tobias’ words so 

God blessed their marriage. 

Sarah's parents thanked God for 

His work with their daughter, 

and  prepared a feast for all the 

neighbors and friends. They 

rejoiced at his daughter’s marriage.

The father asked Tobias to stay 

with him for a while. He gave 

Tobias half of his wealth 

 and he promised to give him the 

remaining half after his death. As for Gabael, whom they were going to 

get the money from, Tobias asked Azariah to go to Gabael by himself. 

Tobias gave Azariah the reciept and asked him to bring the silver. He 

asked Azariah to invite Gabael to attend his wedding celebration. So, 

Azariah fulfilled Tobias’s request. He returned the silver and Gabael 

attended Tobias’s wedding celebration, and he was very happy. The 

wedding days passed peacefully. 

Raguel asked Tobias if he and Sarah would like to live with him. Tobias 

refused because his parents were certainly very worried about him. So, 
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Raguel let Tobias and Sarah go, and he gave them half of his money, 

animals, and servants. He sent them in peace, and blessed them, He was 

happy for his daughter. Raguel instructed his daughter Sarah, to honor 

Tobit and his wife, and to love them. He commanded her to take good 

care of her own family.

Sarah, Tobias and Azariah left, and halfway there, Azariah suggested to 

Tobias and said, “Surely your parents are worried about you because you 

are late. Let’s hurry up".

Azariah told Tobias, “Take with 

you the gall that you took from 

the fish because we need it. 

When you enter your house, 

kneel to our Lord and thank 

Him. Then go to your father, 

kiss him, and put the gall of 

the fish on his eyes; the medicine will 

make your father regain his sight and 

see the light.” So, Tobias did what Azariah said Tobit and Hannah knew 

that Tobias was on his way back, so they ran to welcome him with joy.
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Tobias went up to his father with the gall of the fish in his hand, and blew 

it into his eyes, then took hold of him, saying, “Take courage, father.” With 

this, he applied the medicine on his eyes. Next, with both his hands he 

peeled off the white films from the corners of his eyes. Then Tobit threw 

his arms around Tobias, and he wept and said to him, “I see you, my son, 

the light of my eyes!”  So, they glorified our Lord and rejoiced in all his 

work. Tobias told his family of all the kindness of our Lord upon him. They 

all made a feast for several days to celebrate. They rejoiced with great 

joy. Tobit and Tobias wanted to reward Azariah for all that he had done 

for them. So, they offered him to take half of the money that Tobias had 

brought back. 

Azariah surprised them as he said to them, “Bless God and acknowledge 

Him in the presence of all the living for the good things he has done for 

you. O blessed Tobit, our Lord saw your prayers and your service to His 

children. I used to raise all your prayers before our Lord, and because our 

Lord loves you, He sent me to you to heal you from your illness. He also 

saved Sarah". 

“I am Raphael, the angel, one of the seven standing before the 

Lord” (Tobias 12:15).
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Both Tobit and Tobias were shaken and threw themselves face down 

because they were afraid. Archangel Raphael said to them, “Do not be 

afraid; peace be with you. Bless God forevermore. Bless him each and 

every day; sing his praises. When you were watching me, I was not really 

eating anything, but what you saw was a vision.  So now, bless the Lord 

on the earth and acknowledge God" (Tobit 12:17-20).

Archangel Raphael disappeared, then they stood up and could see him 

no more. They kept blessing God and singing his praises, and they 

acknowledged God for these marvelous deeds of his, that an angel of 

God had appeared to them.

Tobit lived the rest of his life in the fear of our Lord. After his death, 

Tobias and his wife returned to her family, and lived with them a life full 

of joy in the fear of God. 

Uncle Mark:  Bravo Kristin, you know the whole story. Do you know 

where to find the story of Tobias in the Bible? 

Kristin: In the Book of Tobit, which is one of the deuterocanonical books.
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Uncle Mark:  Exactly. This story is about a family that felt the power of the 

Lord among them despite all the problems they encountered. Our Lord 

gave them great joy during their hardships. Our church reads for us the 

Book of Tobit on the sixth Friday of Great Lent. 



 My Joy in Prayer 
Joy of the righteous 

Uncle Mark: Let's add the Agpeya Prayer tab to the application. Praying unites us with God, the source of 

our joy. I love praying with the Agpeya.

Thomas: Uncle Mark, can you explain for us some of the agpeya prayers? So, we can understand it and 

pray it from our hearts.  

Uncle Mark: Let us start with the prayer of “Hail to St Mary.” 

Thomas started reading: Hail to you. We ask you, O saint, full of glory, the ever virgin, the Mother of God 

(Theotokos), the Mother of Christ, lift up our prayers unto your beloved Son, that He may forgive us our sins. Hail 

to the Holy Virgin, who bore for us the true Light, Christ our God. Ask the Lord on our behalf, that He may have 

mercy on our souls, and forgive us our sins.

Kristen: Why do we say, “Hail to you”?

Uncle Mark: We learned it from Archangel Gabriel when he greeted her saying “Hail to you O full of grace.” 

Thomas continued: O Virgin Mary, the holy Mother of God (Theotokos), the trusted advocate of the human 

race, intercede on our behalf before Christ, Whom you bore, that He may grant us the forgiveness of our sins. 

Kristen: What does Theotokos mean?

Uncle Mark: St. Cyril of Alexandria has always emphasized that St. Mary is the (Theotokos) which means 

the Mother of God. We also heard Elizabeth calling St. Mary, the “mother of my  Lord” (Luke 1:43). 

Thomas concluded: Hail to you, O Virgin, the right and true queen.  Hail to the pride of our race, you bore for us 

Emmanuel. We ask you, remember us, our trusted advocate, before our Lord Jesus Christ, that He may forgive us 

our sins.

Kristen: Why do we call her pride of our race? 

Uncle Mark: This is made clear by the part we sing in Midnight Praises: “The Father looked from heaven and 
found no one like you. He sent His only-begotten who came and took flesh form you.” She was so holy and 
humble that God chose her. And through her Son Jesus, the whole human race was saved.
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Thomas: I got that, but what does it mean that St. Mary is our trusted advocate? 

Uncle Mark: It means that she faithfully prays on our behalf before Christ her son.

Thomas: Lets go to the prayer following it, the “Introduction of the Creed”

Kristen: When do we pray the introduction of the Creed?

Uncle Mark: We usually pray it before the creed of faith. 

Thomas started reading this time: We exalt you, the Mother of the true Light. We glorify you, O Saint, the 
Theotokos, for you brought forth unto us the Savior of the whole world; He came and saved our souls.

Kristen: Why do we exalt St. Mary?

Uncle Mark: We hold St. Mary in high regard because she is the mother of our God, Christ, the True Light of 

the world. 

Thomas: Why do we glorify St Mary?

Uncle Mark: Again, we praise and honor this saint because she is the mother of God, our Savior. St. Mary 
herself told Elizabeth that all the coming generations will call her blessed because her Son Jesus, the Savior 
of the world. “For behold, henceforth all generations will call me blessed” (Luke 1:48).

Thomas continued: Glory to You, our Master, our King, Christ, the pride of the apostles, the crown of the 
martyrs, the joy of the righteous, the firmness of the churches, the forgiveness of sins.

Kristen: Now the rest of the prayer is about our Master and our King Christ

Thomas: Why do we call Christ the pride of the apostles and crown of martyrs? 

Uncle Mark: When all the world humiliated the apostles with persecutions, Christ was their source of pride. 
Similarly, many offered their lives and became martyrs. Christ was the crown of glory on their heads. 
Thomas: Why do we call Him the joy of the righteous, the firmness of the 
churches, the forgiveness of sins?

Uncle Mark: Everyone that follows God is joyful. Christ is the reason our church 
is firm in the face of all the attacks of Satan because He protects her. Christ is the 
only one that grants us forgiveness of sins

Thomas concluded: We proclaim the Holy Trinity in One Godhead. We worship 
Him. We glorify Him. Lord have mercy. Lord have mercy. Lord bless. Amen.

Kristen: What should be our response to God’s wonderful salvation?

Uncle Mark: We should offer him all our lives to glorify His name and worship 
Him. We should proclaim and tell everyone about our loving God, our Holy 
Trinity (The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit), One God.

Kristen: May God always have mercy on us and bless us all. Amen 
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Thomas: My turn to read, I will read the prayer of Holy Holy Holy. She got the correct page and started reading: 
Holy Holy Holy. Lord of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of Your glory and honor. Have mercy on us, O God the 
Father, the Pantocrator, O Holy Trinity, have mercy on us. 

Kristen: When do we pray Holy Holy Holy?

Uncle Mark: We pray it after praying Lord have mercy 41 times.

Thomas: Where did we learn to praise God and say Holy Holy Holy?

Uncle Mark: We learned it from the bible. Isaiah saw a vision and the angles were praising God saying: Holy Holy 
Holy, Lord of hosts. Heaven and Earth are full of your glory and honor (Isaiah 6).  Also, John the Evangelist when 
he was taken up to the heaven, he heard the angles praising God with the same praise. Hence, our church 
taught us how to praise God like angles. 

Thomas continued: O Lord, God of hosts, be with us. For we have no helper in our hardships and tribulations but 
You. 

Kristen: In hard times, I feel I am alone! Many times, my good friends leave me as well, what should I do?

Uncle Mark: You should pray to God, the Lord of all the hosts of angels to help you. Tell him God, You alone are 
my supporter and true friend in my tough times. 

Thomas concluded: Absolve, forgive, and remit, O God, our transgressions; those which we have committed 
willingly and those we have committed unwillingly, those which we have committed knowingly and those which we 
have committed unknowingly, the hidden and manifest, O Lord forgive us, for the sake of Your Holy name which is 
called upon us. Let is be according to Your mercy O Lord and not according to our sins .

Kristen: Which sins should we ask God to forgive us?

Uncle Mark: All sins, whether big or small, whether we have done them fully aware they are wrong or 
not, whether we have done them intentionally or not, and finally whether people can see them or know 
about them or not.

Thomas: Sometimes, I doubt that God will forgive me my sins?

Uncle Mark: Always remember that His love is bigger than our sins, and He deals with us according to His mercy 
and never according to our sins. 

Kristen: What an honor to be called after Christ and be called Christians!

Uncle Mark: I agree. That is why we should pray to God to make us live worthy His Holy name, to live like him 
and talk like Him.
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Kristen: I guess it is my turn, I will read the conclusion of every hour. 

Thomas: When do we pray the conclusion of every hour prayer?

Uncle Mark: We pray this beautiful prayer at the end of every Agpeya prayer. Hence, we say, “Lord receive 
from us our prayers in this hour and in every hour.” Kristen your turn.

Kristen started reading: Have mercy on us, O God, and have mercy on us, who, at all times and in every hour, 
in heaven and on earth, is worshiped and glorified

Uncle Mark: We start this prayer by asking God to continue having mercy on us. 

Thomas: Who worships God?

Uncle Mark: All the creation on the earth and the angles in heaven worship our God all the times. St. Paul 
commanded us to “pray unceasingly,” which means always pray to Him.

Kristen continued: Christ our God, the good, the long suffering, the abundant in mercy, and the great in 
compassion, who loves the righteous and has mercy on the sinners of whom I am chief; who does not wish the 
death of the sinner but rather that he returns and lives, who calls all to salvation for the promise of the blessings 
to come

Uncle Mark:  If I ask you to describe God, what would you say?

Thomas: He is Christ who was crucified for my sake. He is my God who created me. He is exceptionally 
good and does not deal with me according to my sins. He is long suffering, which means he is patient and 
bears with me. His mercy is great and plentiful, and His compassion surrounds me everywhere I go and in 
everything I do.

Kristen: How does God look on the ones who do well and the ones who do evil things?

Uncle Mark: He loves the righteous and He has mercy on the sinners. A great example is St Paul. God had 
mercy on him when he was persecuting Christians to the point that he called himself “chief of sinners” (1 
Tim 1:12-17), but God turned him into a great apostle. 

Thomas: God does not wish to destroy the sinners, instead to save them and grant them life. He wants 
them to enjoy the blessings of heavenly life.
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Kristen: Sometimes, I feel I do not know what to pray to God about?

Uncle Mark: That takes us to the next section. Kristen please read. 

Kristen continued reading: Lord receive from us our prayers in this hour and in every hour. Ease our life and guide 
us to fulfill Your commandments. Sanctify our spirits. Cleanse our bodies. Conduct our thoughts. Purify our 
intentions. Heal our diseases. Forgive our sins. Deliver us from every evil grief and distress of heart. 

Uncle Mark: I pray to God about everything in my life. I want him to walk with me and guide me to keep all his 
words and commandments in the bible. 

Thomas: How can we become holy temples for God?

Uncle Mark: We pray to him to make our bodies clean, make all the thoughts of our minds holy and make all 
the intentions of our heart pure.

Kristen: I feel sad because of my many sins. What should I do?

Uncle Mark: As we sin, we must pray to God to forgive us and be sure of his love and mercy. However, Satan 
tries to make us lose hope in God’s abundant mercy and unconditional love and be upset. So, we ought to pray 
to God to deliver us from this evil grief that can destroy us. 

Kristen concluded the reading: Surround us by Your holy angels, that, by their camp, we may be guarded and 
guided, and attain the unity of faith, and the knowledge of Your imperceptible and infinite glory. For You are blessed 
forever. Amen.

Thomas: What do angles do other than praising God?

Uncle Mark: Angels guard us. One time the King of Syria went to attack Elisha the prophet. When his servants 
saw the army, he was terrified and ran to his master. However, Elisha was not moved by the big army. He 
believed that the camp of the army surrounding him is more than all the army of the enemy. He then prayed to 
God to open the eyes of the servant that he may see. When his eyes were open, he saw the mountains filled 
with fiery chariots and camps of angels to protect him (2 Kings 6:8-23). 

Kristen: God may use angles to guide us. I heard the story of Tobit who lost his eyesight. He could not work 
and provide for his family. His son then went to get back his money from one of his friends, who lived far away. 
God, in his love, sent Archangel Raphael to guide Tobias in his journey to get back his father’s money. 

Thomas: How can we describe the glory awaiting us in heaven? 

Uncle Mark: It is imperceptible, which means cannot be described in a way that our senses will fully 
understand. Hence, Paul said: "No eye has seen, no ear has heard, no heart has imagined, what God has 
prepared for those who love Him" (1 Cor 2:9). It is also infinite, which means it has no limits. There are no limits 
for joy in the glories of heaven.

Thomas: Oh, what an amazing God! I will bless and praise him all my life and in heaven. Amen.
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Me morization Hail to St. Mary

Hail to you. We ask you, O saint, full of glory, the ever 
virgin, the Mother of God (Theotokos), the Mother of 
Christ, lift up our prayers unto your beloved Son, that He 
may forgive us our sins.

Hail to the Holy Virgin, who bore for us the true Light, 
Christ our God. Ask the Lord on our behalf, that He may 
have mercy on our souls, and forgive us our sins.

O Virgin Mary, the holy Mother of God (Theotokos), the 
trusted advocate of the human race, intercede on our 
behalf before Christ, Whom you bore, that He may grant 
us the forgiveness of our sins.

Hail to you, O Virgin, the right and true queen.  Hail to 
the pride of our race, you bore for us Emmanuel.
We ask you, remember us, our trusted advocate, before 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that He may forgive us our sins.
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We exalt you, the Mother of the true Light. We 
glorify you, O Saint, the Theotokos, for you 
brought forth unto us the Savior of the whole 
world; He came and saved our souls.
Glory to You, our Master, our King, Christ, the 
pride of the apostles, the crown of the martyrs, 
the joy of the righteous, the firmness of the 
churches, the forgiveness of sins.
We proclaim the Holy Trinity in One Godhead. 
We worship Him. We glorify Him.
Lord have mercy. Lord have mercy. Lord bless. 
Amen.

Introduction to the CreedMe morization
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Me morization  Holy, Holy, Holy

Holy Holy Holy. Lord of hosts. Heaven and earth are 
full of Your glory and honor. Have mercy on us, O God 
the Father, the Almighty O Holy Trinity, have mercy on 
us. O Lord, God of hosts, be with us. For we have no 
helper in our hardships and tribulations but You. 
Absolve, forgive, and remit, O God, our transgressions; 
those which we have committed willingly and those 
we have committed unwillingly, those which we have 
committed knowingly and those which we have 
committed unknowingly, the hidden and manifest, O 
Lord forgive us, for the sake of Your Holy name which 
is called upon us.
Let it be according to Your mercy, O Lord, and not 
according to our sins.

Make us worthy to pray thankfully:
Our Father Who art in heaven ...
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Me morization  Conclusion of Every Hour

Have mercy on us, O God, and have mercy on us, who, at 
all times and in every hour, in heaven and on earth, is 
worshipped and glorified, Christ our God, the good, the 
long suffering, the abundant in mercy, and the great in 
compassion, who loves the righteous and has mercy on 
the sinners of whom I am chief; who does not wish the 
death of the sinner but rather that he returns and lives, 
who calls all to salvation for the promise of the blessings to 
come.
Lord receive from us our prayers in this hour and in every 
hour. Ease our life and guide us to fulfill Your 
commandments. Sanctify our spirits. Cleanse our bodies. 
Conduct our thoughts. Purify our intentions. Heal our 
diseases. Forgive our sins. Deliver us from every evil grief 
and distress of heart. Surround us by Your holy angels, 
that, by their camp, we may be guarded and guided, and 
attain the unity of faith, and the knowledge of Your 
imperceptible and infinite glory. For You are blessed 
forever. Amen.
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Coptic Curriculum

Lesson 1:  Letters similar in look and sound to English Alphabet

Letter Name Pronunciation
Aa Alpha A (as in Art)
Ee Ei E (as in pen)
Zz Zeeta Z
Ii Iota (Yota) I or Y (as in sit or yam)
Kk Kappa (Kabba) K
Mm Mei M
Nn Nei N
Oo O Short O (as in look or book)
Tt Tav T

Examples:
Anok Anok I
Anon Anon We
Zaz Zaz Asphodel (plant)
Nan Nan us
Ke (kai) Ke And (Greek)
Tote Tote Then

Homework: Pronounce each word/phrase out loud & write the pronunciation

Moi Give (v)
Nak Your /To you
Kata According
Nem And (Coptic)
Nim Who
Ze Truly
Nai nan Have mercy on us
Taio Honor
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Lesson 2: Letters that sound different than English (part 1)

Letter Name Pronunciation
Bb Veta (beta) V if followed by a vowel (except in names)*

B everywhere else
Yy Eeta EE (as in seek)
Rr Rho R
Cc Sima (sigma) S

Examples:
Abba Avva Father
Abraam Abra-am Abraham
Icaak Isa-ac Isaac
Nennobi Nen-Novi Our sins
Mare Mare Let or may
Nai nyi Nai Nee-i Have mercy on me
Cabe Sa-ve Wise

Homework: Pronounce each word/phrase out loud & write the pronunciation

Tyrc All
Micayl Mishael
Azariac Azaria
Ce Yes
Maciac Messiah
Ananiac Hananiah
Niben Every
Niebiaik The servants

* Some sources state that b should also be pronounced ‘V’ when followed by the letters b, s or ].

Examples: abba (avva), sib] (Shivti), ebsi (evshi)
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C o pti c C urri c ul u m

L e s s o n 3:  L ett e r s t h at s o u n d diff e r e nt t h a n E n gli s h ( p a rt 2 )

L ett er N a m e Pr o n u n ci ati o n
W w O o

( O m e ga i n Gr e e k)
L o n g O ( o a) ( as i n bo a t or bo a r d)

< , K e y ( ki) 1. I n w or ds of E g y pti a n/C o pti c  ori gi n: K
2. I n w or ds of Gr e e k ori gi n:

 S h if f oll o w e d b y e- v o w el  (e , I, y  )

 K h e v er y w h er e els e
} ] Ti ( T e e) Ti or T e e ( as i n T e e p e e)

E x a m pl e s:

Ci w n Si -o a n Zi o n

Ai c w r e m Ai -s o a -r e m I h a v e str a y e d/ I h a v e g o n e
astr a y

K w ] K o ati T o t ur n or s e e k

, e r e S h er e H ail

O n t w c O n-t o a s I n Tr ut h

I w a n n y c Y o -a n -n e es J o h n

C w t y r S o a -t e er S a vi or

C w t e m S o at e m List e n

< y mi K e e -mi E g y pt

C y w n S e e - o a n Si h o n ( ki n g of A m m orit e s)

, w ri c  ( Gr e e k) K h o a -ris wit h o ut

H o m e w or k: Pr o n o u n c e e a c h w or d / p hr a s e o ut l o u d & writ e t h e pr o n u n ci ati o n

, a ki ( C o pti c) D ar k n e ss

,i w n  ( Gr e e k) I c e

< w l e m  ( C o pti c) H urr y

M e t o , o c  ( Gr e e k) S h ari n g i n

R w mi H u m a n/ m a n/ p e o pl e

A k c w ] ( C o pti c) Y o u h a v e s a v e d

Z y l w t e Z e al ot

K a ] T o k n o w or u n d erst a n d
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Lesson 4: Vowels and the vowel point

New symbols Name Pronunciation

` Jenkem Vowel point:
1. Adds an ‘e’ sound if placed on a constant (example: c̀ is

read as ‘ES’)
2. When placed over a vowel, generally either elongates or

stresses the vowel (splits the word).
Uu Epsilon 1. Pronounced V after a or e

2. ou is pronounced oo as in shoot or root
3. u is pronounced as i or y everywhere else

All single vowels:
A-vowels A

E-vowels

E
I
Y
U

O-vowels
O
W

Special Two-letter vowels:
Vowel Pronunciation

ou oo/ou as in shoot or root
au av
eu ev
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Examples:

Tamau My mother

Iycouc Jesus

Wou Glory

ǹte Of

Koinwnia Communal Life

`̀nouècwou Lost or astray

Ek̀eaouown You open

Eu,y * Pray (Greek)

Kurioc Lord

Tyrou All

c̀mou Praise

ǹcyou niben At every time (at all times)

Rwou Mouths

Nicabeu The wise people

K̀c̀marwout Blessed are you

]oikonomia The Economy

ou- Indefinite article

* There are currently two acceptable ways to pronounce this word (Evshi and Evki)
Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t
know.

1. Ke nun ke à̀i ke ic touc ̀èwnac twn ̀èwnwn amen.

2. <ere ne Marìa ,aric tou Danyil (Daniel)

3. Ce ontwc teǹcmou ̀erok: ce ontwc ten]wou nak.

4. Acerboki acmici ,wric cunoucia.

5. Eu,arictycwmen tw Kuriw.
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Lesson 5: Letters similar to Greek (part 1)

Letter Name Pronunciation
Dd Delta 1. D in names as in David

2. Everywhere else, rough Th as in The or There
:; Theta Soft Th as in Three **
Pp Pi P
Vv Fi F or Ph as in phone

Examples:

Me;myi Truth

E;be Because of

Dikeon Just/right

Pictoc Faithful

:wou] Gather

niVyoùi The heavens

Diakonoc Deacon

V̀nou] God (Coptic)

P̀ouro The king/ O king

Pa,ni Snow

Ni;̀ronoc The thrones

Dwron Gift

:eou God (Greek)

Dauid David

** Some sources state that the letter : is pronounced as T when the letter before it is C,T or S.

Examples: Mat;iac (Mattias) and Proceuxac;e (Pros-ev-xaste), s̀;eh (eshteh)
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Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t 
know.

1. Anw ̀umwn tac cardiac.  E,omen ̀proc ton Kurion

2. Nuktec ke ̀ymere rw pe: vwcke ̀ckotoc ke ac̀trape

3. Iryny paci.  Ke tw p̀neumati cou

4. Nai nan ̀Vnou] ̀Viwt Pipantokratwr. Nai nan ̀Vnou] pencwtyr

5. Cta;yte meta vobou :eou
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Lesson 6: Letters similar to Greek (part 2)

Letter Name Pronunciation
Ll Lavla

(Lola, Lambda)
L

Gg Ghamma 1. G as in Go when followed by e vowel
2. N when followed by G or ,
3. Gh )غ( (as in oghnia) everywhere else

Xx Exi X
"' Epsi PS (as in Psalmody)

Examples:

Proceuxac;e Pray (Greek)

Kurìe èlèycon Lord have mercy

Piiero'altyc The Psalmist (hymist)

Niaggeloc The angels

Aga;oc Good

Àgioc Holy

Pekmonogenyc Your only-begotten

Axioc Worthy

Niexoucia The authorities

Allylouia Alleluia

Eulogytoc Blessed

Ari'alin O sing

"u,oc (Greek) Coolness

pia;lovoroc Struggle-mantled/ struggle-
bearer
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Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t 
know.

1. K̀c̀marwout ̀aly;wc: nem Pekiwt ̀nàga;oc: nem Pip̀neuma e;ouab

2. I ka;ymeni ̀anac;yte: Ic ̀anatolac ble'ate.

3. àgioc ̀agioc ̀agioc Kurioc cabaw;: p̀lyric ̀o ouranoc ke ̀y gy tyc ̀agiac cou doxyc.

4. Axia ]agia Maria ]par;enoc. Axioc Abba Markoc piapoctoloc.

5. Proceuexac;e ̀upper twn àgiwn timiwn dwrwn toutwn ke ;uciwn ̀ymwn ke
procverontwn: Kurìe ̀elèycon.

6. Doxa Patri ke Uiw ke ̀agiw Pneumati: Ke nun ke à̀i ke ic touc ̀èwnac twn ̀èwnwn amen.

6. Cta;yte meta Vobou :eou ̀akoucwmen tou ̀agio euaggeliou
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Lesson 7: Ancient Egyptian Letters (part 1)

Letter Name Pronunciation
Ss Shai (Shy) Sh as in short
Ff Fai F
Qq Khai Kh )خ( as in Khalifa

Examples:

Slyl Pray (Coptic)

Afsenaf He ascended

Qen In

c̀nof Blood

}soury The censer

Afcw] He saved

Pencaq Our teacher

P̀wnq The Life

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that
you don’t know.

1. }soury ̀nnoub te ]par;enoc: pec̀arwmata pe pencwtyr: acmici ̀mmof afcw] ̀mmon:

ouoh (ou-oh) af,a nennobi nan ̀ebol.

2. Ouwst ̀mpieuaggelion ̀nte Iycouc Pi,rictoc ̀Psyri ̀m̀Vnou] etonq

3. Pinis] abba Antwni: nem pì;myi abba Paule: nem pisomt e;ouab Makarioc: abba
Iwannyc pikoloboc: abba Piswi abba Paule: nenio] e;ouab ̀nrwmeoc Maximoc nem
Dometioc: abba Mwcy: abba Iwannyc <amy: abba Daniyl: abba Icidwroc abba paqwm:

abba Senou]: ke abba Pavnou]: abba Parcwma: abba Teji (Teji).

4. Ere poùcmou e;ouab swpi neman ̀amyn. Doxa ci Kurie: Kurie èlèycon: Kurie èlèycon:

Kurie eulogicon: Kurie ̀anapaucon: àmyn.

5. Etafkyn an efoi ̀nNou]: af̀i afswpi ̀nSyri ̀nrwmi: alla ̀n;of pe ̀Vnou] m̀myi: af̀i
ouoh (ou-oh) afcw] m̀mon
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Lesson 8: Ancient Egyptian Letters (part 2)

Letter Name Pronunciation
Hh Hori H
Jj Jinja J when followed by e vowels (e, i, y)

G (as in Go) everywhere else
{[ Cheema Ch as in choice or church

Examples:

Hijen On, upon, over

Hyt (n) Heart

P̀[oic Lord

Aucaji Spoke

P̀[ici The highest

Tekhiryny Your peace

Senhyt Have compassion

Nitwbh The prayers (Coptic)

Marou[acf Let them exalt him

Abba Teji St. Rouis

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that
you don’t know.

1. A Pen[oic Iycouc Pi,rictoc ernycteuin ̀èhryi ̀ejwn ̀nh̀me ǹh̀oou nem ̀hme ǹj̀wrh  sa
ǹtef cwten qen nennobi

2. Hiten nìprecbia ̀nte ];èotokoc e;ouab Maria: P̀[oic àrìhmot nan ̀mpi,w ̀ebol ̀nte
nennobi

3. Allylouia Vai pe pìehoou ̀eta ̀P[oic ;amiof: maren;elyl ̀nteǹounof m̀mon ̀nqytf: ẁ
P̀[oic ekènahmen: ẁ P̀[oic ek̀ecouten nenmwit: f̀c̀marwout ̀nje vyè;nyou qen ̀vran
m̀̀P[oic: allylouia.

4. K̀c̀marwout P̀[oic ̀Vnou] ̀nte nenio]: k̀erhouò ̀cmarwout ̀kerhouò [ici sa nìeneh.
F̀̀cmarwout ̀nje piran e;ouab ̀nte pek̀wou: f̀erhoùo ̀cmarwout ̀ferhoùo [ici sa nìeneh.
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5. Allylouia Je ̀vmeuì ǹòurwmi ef̀èouẁnh nak ̀ebol ̀P[oic: ouoh ̀pcwjp ̀nte òumeuì
efèersai nak. Ni;ucia nìprocvora sopou ̀erok: allylouia.

6. Ak[i ̀t,aric ̀mMwùcyc: ]metouyb ̀nte Mel,icedek: ]metqello ̀nte Iakwb: pinoj ̀nàhi
ǹte Ma;oucala: pika] etcwtp ̀nte Dauid: ]covia ̀nte Colomwn: Pìpneuma
m̀paraklyton vỳetaf̀i èjen niàpoctoloc.

7. Arìprecbeuin ̀èhryi èjwn ̀w ten[oic ̀nnyb tyren ];èotokoc Maria ̀;mar ̀mpencwtyr
ǹtef,a nenobi nan ̀ebol.
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Lesson 9: Abbreviations

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you 
don’t know.
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shrifcostandi
Text Box

shrifcostandi
Pencil
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Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t 
know.

1. Nem b̀olqen rwou ̀mpi =t=i =y ̀etau;wou]qen Nikèa nem pi =r=n ̀nte Kwctantinoupolyc nem
pi =c ǹte Evecoc

2. =z ̀ncop ̀mmyni ̀ebol qen pahyt tyrf ]nàcmou èpekran P=o=c ̀mpièptyrf

3. Arìprecbeuin ̀èhryi èjwn niouyb ̀nte ]me;myi pi=k=d m̀̀precbuteroc ̀ntef,a nenobi nan
èbol

4. Arìprecbeuin ̀èhryi èjwn ̀w pi=r=m=d ǹso nem pipar;enoc ̀neuaggelictyc ̀ntefxa nennobi
nan èbol

5. Twbh m̀P=o=c è̀hryi ̀ejwn pi=g =e=;=u Abba Makari nem nousyri ̀nc̀taurovoroc ǹtef,a
nennobi nan èbol
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Lesson 10: Demonstrative Pronouns 
❖ Demonstrative pronouns are used to point to something specific within a sentence.

Pronouns can be specific to time or place.
❖ Demonstrative pronouns used to point to something near in time or distance: this, these
❖ Demonstrative pronouns used to point to something far in time or distance: that, those
❖ A few English examples:

o This is a book.
o These children are going to class.
o That car is driving fast.
o Those apples are delicious.

❖ In Coptic, the demonstrative pronouns exist in the near and far forms for the masculine
and feminine forms.

❖ Demonstrative pronouns of the near form
Single masculine Pai This 
Single feminine Tai This 

Plural Nai These 

❖ Demonstrative pronouns of the far form
Single masculine Py or Pe That 
Single feminine Ty or Te That 

Plural Ny or Ne Those 

❖ Examples:

This censer (f) Tai Soury 

This day (m) Pai `ehoou 

This table (f) Tai ~̀trapeza 

This place (m) Pai ma 

These gifts Nai d̀wron 

That land (m) Pe Kah̀i 

That woman (f) Te Chime 

Those things Ny eternofri 

Those who handle Ny etswt 

❖ Note how in the plural form no differentiation is made between male or female.
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❖ Exercise:

This man 
This mother 
These priests 
That church 
Those deacons 
These censers 
That bread 
This virgin 

Footnote: 

The near forms of the demonstrative pronouns exist in two forms. The one mentioned 
above is the absolute form which is used as a substantive (e.g. this is the day which the lord has 
made). The other form is the constructive form which is used immediately before the noun (e.g. 
this land). However, for our purposes we will only use absolute form. 
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My Father 

484848

63

3636
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Coptic Vocabulary 

Ⲁⲡⲟⲥⲧⲟⲗⲟⲥ=Apostle

Ϣⲟⲩⲣⲓ =Censer 

Ⲥⲱⲧⲏⲣ = Savior

̀Ϣⲗⲏⲗ = Pray

ⲁϥⲧⲱⲛϥ = He rose
Ⲇⲓⲁⲕⲟⲛ=Deacon
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Ⲟⲩⲱⲓⲛⲓ=Light

Ϯⲡⲁⲣⲑⲉⲛⲟⲥ =The Virgin

ⲡⲓⲱⲓⲕ = The Bread
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5th and 6th Grade Hymns 
1. Tai Shori (Prayed in Coptic):

This censer of pure gold, 
bearing the aroma, is in 
the hands of Aaron the 
priest, offering up incense 
upon the altar. 

Taisoury ̀nnoub ̀nka;aroc 
etfai qa pìarwmata@ 
etqen nenjij ̀nÀarwn 
piòuyb eftale oùc;oinoufi 
èp̀swi ̀ejen pima 
ǹèrsẁousi. 

Tay-shory ennob enka-
tharos etfai kha pi-aro-
mata, etkhen nen-jeeg 
en-A-aron pi-oweeb 
eftale oo-estoi-nofi e-
epshoi ejen pima en-
ersho-oshi. 

2. Amen Amen (Prayed in Coptic)

Amen. Amen. Amen. Your 
Death, O Lord, we 
proclaim; Your holy 
Resurrection and 
Ascension into the 
heavens, we confess. 

We praise You, we bless 
You, we thank You, O 
Lord, and we entreat You, 
O our God. 

Àmyn ̀amyn ̀amyn@ ton 
;anaton cou Kurie 
kataggellomen@ ke tyn 
àgian cou ̀anactacin ke tyn 
ànaly'in cou ̀ntyc ouranic 
ce ̀omologoumen. 

Ce ̀enoumen ce eulogoumen 
ci eu,arictoumen Kurie@ ke 
deòme;a cou ̀o :eoc ̀ymwn. 

Amen Amen Amen: 
Ton Thanaton Coo 
Keria katangelomen 
Ke teen Again coo A-
nactacin ke teen 
anale-ep-sin Soo En-
tees Ooranis se Oo-
mologhomen 
Ce E-noomen Ce 
Evloghomen Ci 
efkharictomen Kyria:  
Ke theometha Soo O 
Theos Eemon. 
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Midnight Praises: 
3. Arise O children of the Light (Prayed in English):

Arise O you children of the light, let us praise the Lord of hosts. 
+ That He may grant us the salvation of our souls.
Whenever we stand before You in the flesh. 
+ Cast away from our minds the slumber of sleep.
Grant us sobriety O Lord, that we may know how to stand before You at times of 
prayer. 
+ And ascribe unto You the befitting glorification, and win the forgiveness of our
many sins. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.
Behold bless the Lord all you servants of the Lord. Glory be to You O Lover of 
Mankind. 
+ You who stand in the house of the Lord, in the courts of the house of our God.
Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.
By night lift up your hands O you saints and bless the Lord. Glory be to You O 
Lover of Mankind. 
+ The Lord bless you from Zion, who made heaven and earth. Glory be to You O
Lover of Mankind.
Let my cry come near before You O Lord, give me understanding according to Your 
word. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind. 
+ Let my supplication come before You, deliver me according to Your word. Glory
be to You O Lover of Mankind.
My lips shall utter praise,for you teach me Your statutes. Glory 
be to You O Lover of Mankind. 
+ My tongue shall speak of Your words for all Your commandments are righteousness.
Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.
Let Your hand become my help for I have chosen Your precepts. Glory be to You O Lover 
of Mankind. 
+ I longed for Your salvation O Lord, and Your Law is my delight. Glory be to You
O Lover of Mankind.
Let my soul live and it shall praise You, and let Your judgments help me. Glory be 
to You O Lover of Mankind. 
+ I have gone astray like a lost sheep, seek Your servant for I do not forget Your
commandments. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.
Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Glory be to You O Lover of 
Mankind. 
+ Now and ever and unto the ages of the ages Amen. Glory be to You O Lover of
Mankind.
Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and forever and unto 
all the ages Amen. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind. 
+ Glory be to You O good One the Lover of Mankind, glory be to Your Mother the
Virgin and all Your saints. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.88



Glory be to You O only-begotten One, O holy Trinity have mercy upon us. Glory 
be to You O Lover of Mankind. 
+ Let God arise and let all His enemies be scattered and let all that hate His holy
name flee from before His face. Glory be to You O Lover of Mankind.
As for Your people let them be blessed, a thousand thousand fold and ten 
thousand ten thousand fold, doing Your will. 
+ O Lord open my lips, and my mouth shall declare Your praise.
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Explanation of Hymns

Tai Shory 

We pray this hymn while Abouna is raising incense with the censer. The Censer 
reminds of the Saint Mary who carried the fire of Divinity of Christ in her womb. 
The sweet small ( aroma) that come forth is Jesus Christ himself that filled the 
whole earth. In his vision of heaven, John saw  the twenty four priests carrying 
bowls and raising incense. Also, the incense was prayer of the saints. As abouna 
passes next to everyone of us, we should pray from our hearts and ask God to 
forgive us our sins.

Amen, Amen, Amen

During the liturgy, Abouna prays the Institution prayers, when Christ established 
Eucharist an gave communion to the apostles. We pray this beautiful hymns taken 
from the words of St Paul himself (1 Corinthians 11:23-27). As we take 
communion, we unite with Christ and a reflection of Light. We ought to preach the 
love of God shown in his death on the cross. We should preach about the victory 
that God give to us through His resurrection. We have to keep our eyes up towards 
heaven and make it our most important goal.  

Arise Children of the Light

We pray this wonderful hymn form psalm 119 at the beginning of Midnight praises. 
Our church is encouraging us to stay up and praise the Lord. Even though the 
darkness of the night surround us, we should be get our Light from the True light 
and shine all around us. We are asking God to grant us sobriety, meaning to be 
awake and pray with focus. Moreover, we are praying that God will make our 
tongues speak His holy words to everyone. In the final verse, we ask the Lord to 
open our mouth with praise so that we may rejoice with our Beloved.
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